
 

 

PRESS RELEASE         Aug 13, 2014 

GPS Insight Ranked on the 2015 Inc. 5000 for the Sixth Consecutive Year  

 
Scottsdale, AZ – Inc. magazine ranked GPS Insight number 2,734 with three-year sales growth of 133% 

on its 34
th

 annual Inc. 5000, an exclusive ranking of the nation's fastest-growing private companies. The 

list represents a comprehensive look at the most important segment of the economy—A eri a’s 
independent entrepreneurs. This is the sixth consecutive year that the GPS fleet tracking company has 

made the list. Co pa ies su h as Yelp, Pa dora, Ti erla d, Dell, Do i o’s Pizza, Li kedI , Zillo , a d 
many other well-known names gained early exposure as members of the Inc. 500|5000. 

 

Robert Donat, CEO of GPS Insight, said We appreciate being recognized for our accelerating growth and 

making the Inc. 5000 for the 6
th

 time in 6 years.  We look forward to attending a great conference again 

this year, and returning to the Inc. 5000 for many years in the future.  

 

"The stor  of this ear’s I . 5  is the stor  of great leadership. I  a  i redi l  o petiti e usi ess 
la ds ape, it takes so ethi g e traordi ar  to take our o pa  to the top,  says Inc. President and 

Editor-In-Chief Eri  “ hure erg. You ha e to remember that the average company on the Inc. 5000 

grew nearly six-fold si e . Busi ess o ers do ’t a hie e that ki d of su ess  a ide t." 

Complete results of the Inc. 5000, including company profiles and an interactive database that can be 

sorted by industry, region, and other criteria, can be found at www.inc.com/5000. 

About GPS Insight:  

GPS Insight is a top technology provider of GPS fleet tracking software for businesses and government 

agencies with mobile assets. Using the GPS Insight Fleet & Asset Tracking Solution, companies realize a 

significant increase in efficiency and gain insight into all aspects of their fleet operations. Fleets work 

with GPS Insight to solve their unique fleet challenges through increased revenue, reduced costs, and 

reduced risk. GPS Insight provides highly flexible solutions, which include a wide range of customized 

reports, alerts, and other innovative features that can be tailored to meet specific customer 

requirements and ensure maximum return on investment.  Visit www.gpsinsight.com  
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